The Gantman Lab at CUNY Brooklyn College (PI: Dr. Ana Gantman) is seeking a part-time lab manager (20 hours/week) to begin working in September 2018. This Research Associate I position requires a Bachelor’s degree in psychology, cognitive science, or a related field, as well as at least one year of related experience working or volunteering in a psychology lab (or any equivalent combination of education and/or experience).

The Gantman Lab is housed in the Department of Psychology at Brooklyn College, part of the City University of New York. The lab manager will work closely with the PI to set up the new lab, and to kick-start our research program investigating moralization (how ideas come into and leave the moral domain) and its consequences. The lab employs a variety of methodological approaches towards studying these topics, including behavioral, field, and cognitive methods.

Under the direction of the PI, the lab manager will oversee the day-to-day activities of the lab (e.g., scheduling, managing finances, training volunteer RAs, maintaining the website), and will assist with various research-related duties (e.g., participant screening and recruitment, task and stimulus design, data collection and coding, data analysis). The job will be ideal for motivated individuals interested in applying to graduate school in psychology in the future, as it will offer the opportunity to manage independent research projects that may result in future publications. Undergraduate coursework in statistical analysis and some experience with statistical analysis software (e.g., SPSS, Stata, R) is required.

**How to apply:** Applicants should compose 1) a one-page cover letter (detailing their experience, research interests, and technical expertise), 2) CV/resume, and 3) the contact information for two references. Email as a single document to gantmanlab@gmail.com.

For additional information about the position or our lab’s research, please visit our website ([www.anagantman.com](http://www.anagantman.com)), or contact Dr. Ana Gantman ([apgantman@gmail.com](mailto:apgantman@gmail.com)).